“Big Spirit, Little Trees”
Christmas Tree Exhibit
Hosted By

- With our theme, “Big Spirit, Little Trees,” we will not be able to accept trees taller than 4 feet high. The clients of Broken Arrow Neighbors prefer this size.

- Using a theme, please have your organization decorate the tree with ornaments fitting the motif. We encourage participants to incorporate handmade ornaments into their theme.

- Please bring your decorated tree to the museum during business hours, Tues. Wed. Friday. 10-4pm, Thurs. 4pm-8pm or Saturday 10am-2pm, 400 S. Main St.

- The Trees will be on display, 10-24-2020 through 12-12-2020, in our Barbara Brown Kimbrough Exhibit Hall.

- The trees will be donated to Broken Arrow Neighbors and dispersed to their clients. *As well as any toys you would like to donate.*

We will accept trees October 20th-December 11th

BA Neighbors will be picking them up December 12th

For additional details, call the museum at 918.258.2616

************************************************************************************

Group Name: ________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________

Contact person name & number: ___________________________________________

Contact e-mail address: ____________________________________________________

What will your theme be? ________________________________________________

If uncertain, leave blank. (Previous events have had felt trees, snowmen trees, angel trees, Americana trees, stocking stuffer trees, and etcetera; this list is endless so be creative!) Don’t forget your tree skirt...it’s chilly this time of year! ;)

************************************************************************************